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Saturday night at 5:30 Prof.
NCAB declared gameS against serv- will go from there to Missoula on Brigham Young and Ut~h lit Albu.
querque
to
wind
up
the
1954
cam_
WiUiam E'. Rhoads will direct the
ice teams exhibitions, however, ·110 . SUl'ld~y' and r~turn to the UNM
paign.
campus
Tuesday.
'figures
for
that
game
are
not
ear·
UNM Concert Band in a 30·minute
Continued from page 1
ried
in
Season
totals.
trip
will
be
the
last
Skyline
The
program
over KOAT·TV. Prof, Jack
claim, "Vou're from usa," :pro.
The dinos/lur grew to a length of
nounced oo·s~a, Then we realized . The Lobos will leave Albuquerque road engagement for New Mexico 7~ feet.
Stephenson wm be the narrator.
that it was a coptractiop of the ,Friday mOJ,'lling for Logan, They this seasoljl. The Lobos face Denver,
U. S. A. they had /leen on food
Pln'cela.
Phone 7·14;31
Downtown.
From these people, the Narodna,
we learned why they had no bicy.
cles. Thcy were lucky to have shoes
/lince one pair cost a month's wages.
And they told Us much more. ,
The state, of course, owns every.
INVITES
thing, every Ilhop, every building,
every industry. The only exceptions
the women of the Univer·
are businesses that hire less than
sity of New Mexico to /:l
two employes and the farms. These
private enterprises are taxed up to
showing of a color·sound
70 per cent of their eaJ,'llings. The
motion picture entitled:
VAN HEUSEN'S
government tried to collectivize the
fal'llls, but no crops were grown for
"SCOTTY WINS
a year, so the farms are now back
in private hands.
HER WINGS"
We wondered about the treedoms
University lind college men
that we hold dear to democracy.
"in the know" choose Van
This
film
depicts
the
real
life
How about freedom of religion ? We
Gab • • • the "luxury finish"
story of a Stewardess-her se·
were told that the state owns all
rayon
gabardine for year
lection,
her
training
and
her
church property; no Communist
around
wear. Van Gab has
duties.
'
member, the ruling minorit~, can
smart new pick.stitch trim
attend church.
Stewardess Representative Bet.
and sporttown collar that
Last August simultaneously
ty Hanneman, of United Air
looks as handsome with a tie
throughout many parts of the coun·
Lines, will be on campus .at
as
without. Completely wash·
try, the clergy was subjected to
the same time to discuss a
able!
Get your exact sleeve
beatings At the hands of ostensibly
!)tewardess career.
length! Available in 10 smart
"spontaneous mobs."
colors!
One '7O.year·old priest who was
• Light tan
beaten in the Adriatic coastal town
• Light blue
Time: 5 :00 p.m., Monday., February 22, 1954
of Split was thrown on a boat going
• Grey
south to Dubrovinik where he was
• Brown
&
Testing
Building
(by
the
Counseling
•
Forest green
Place:
pushed into the harbor water and
• Navy blUe
his head pushed under time and
Swimming Pool)
• Charcoal
again by men in row boats every
• Red
time he came up for air. Somehow
• Gold
• Kelly green
he managed to survive.
Time: 12:30 (noon) Tuesday, February 23,1954
The cameras of some Americans
FEDWAY Men'. Furnishings-lot Floor
who witnessed the incidents were
Place: Student Union Building North bounge
confiscated,
The celebration of Christmas is
Underclassmen are invited for informational purposes.
discouraged by imposing punish.
ments on any child who misses
school or any worker who misses
work on Christmas Day. Any other
day the penalties for absenteeism
are not so severe. In spite of this,
or may)!e because of it, people
tUJ,'lled out in throngs for Christmas
church services last year and there
was a greater celebration than .at
any other time since the war. There
seems to be a new attitude pervad·
ing the people.
When you come right down to it, you

Former Student • ~ .'
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9' VII: FOR KING OF I-II:AR·TS

Popular!

,,

595

smoke for one simple o:eason •.• enjoy·
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
mattJr of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M,F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•. light, mild, good·
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac·
tually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw ,
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual summer
school sponsored by the Universidad Aut6noma de Guadalajara
and members of the Stanford
University faculty will be offered
in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 27August 7, 1964. Offerings include
art, creative Writing, folklore,
geography, history, language
and literature courses. $225 cov·
ers six·weeks tuition; board and
'room. Write Prof, Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University,
Calif.
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It's easier th.an you think to
make $25 by.writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad, Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $~5 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy.Go·Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

All to
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Football Schedule
Lists Ten Gomes

Professor to Study
At Yale for a.Year

•

Best Plaee of

!

l
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Kramer's Car
Is Only One
In Existence

AI Utton 'Describes Absence .of Freedom
Irisi"deCommunist "Controlled Yugoslavia

./ .

Meet the Gaq
f
.. at

Today the "fate of the 12 amena·
ments to the student constitution
accepted by the Student senate last
Friday will be decided. By, 4 p.m.
all voing on ,the proposals will be
.finished and the student court will
begin the tabulation of the results,
If any or all of the 12 amend.
'ments have been accepted by the
student body, they will then' go be.
fore the faculty President Pope.
joy and the Board of Regents for
ratification before becoming. a part
of the constitutional law.
.
Due to repeated requests by the
student government for the crn· .
tion of an office of Student body,
vice president, for a revision of the
Hare system of balloting and for
more specific academic require.
ments for office holding, a joint
committee of the StUdent council
and the student senate was formed,'
Several weeks ago' they' met and
drew up the proposed amendments
for submission to the student vote.
The amendments adopted for -your. APPEARING ABOVE ARE seyen of the nine candidates for the title of "King" or "Jack" of
,vote are as follows:
, Hearts at Saturday night's "King of Hearts" da"nce. Left to right they are: Standing-Jack
1.) Article 3, Section 5
The Student Body Vice·President Kennedy, Kappa Alpha; Chuck Koskovich, Kappa Sigma; Cameron McKenzie,'Phi Delta Theta;
shall be Presi!!ent of the Senate, George Shaffer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Seated-Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sanford Evans,
but shall have no vote, unless they Phi Kappa Tau; and Larry Hogrefe, Sigma Chi. Missing from the picture are Harry Birkelo,
are equally divided.
Delta Sigma Phi, and Paul Brunet,Lambda Chi', Alpha.
2.) Article 3, Section 6
The Student Senate shall begin
session on the second Friday of
the academie year. No legislation
may be acted upon permanently
other than confirmation of ap.
pointments made by the Student
Body President.
3.) Article 3, Section 7
If any bill shall not be vetoed by
the President within 10. days .
(Sundays excepted) after it shall
fire in the back storage room
The San Jose State Spartans of
have been presented to him, the of A
. the women's dining hall last
California have been signed as the
same shalI be a la:w, in like man. night
caused less than $100 damage
The "un·sanforized Jaguar" that tenth opponent on the 1954 New
ner as if he had signed it.
to supplie.s, according to Doris Bar. sits on the corner of Central and Mexico Lobo football schedule, it
4.) Article 4, Section 1
head of the dining hall. Cause Girard every day is the only one of was announced yesterday.
A Student BodyVice·President· ker,
of the fire was not known by assist- its kind in the world. The 550-pound,
The addition of the Spartans, who
shall be one of the officerS to en. ant
fire
chief
Milt
Grande.
fire
engine
red,
midget
sportcar
has
compiled
a four.won, four.lost, one.
force student legislation.
An undetermined amount of dam. attracted the attention of many tied record in 1953, gives UNM its
5.) Article 4, Section 2a
age was done to the walls of the University students.
first 1O.gap!e slate since 1951. It
The Studerit Council shall be storage
room in addition to the de·
Although 22 inches high and will also mark the first time the
Continued on page 5
struction of cereals, coffee and having a clearance of a mere three Lobos have played two West Coast
. laundry.
inches, the tiny custom-built auto opponents in a regular season.
The alarm was first turned in by has a top speed of 80 miles per
Yesterday's announcement of the
Sgt. Owen of the Campus Police at hour. The body is made of hand Nov. 27 game signaled the official
about 9:30 p.m, The fire was extin. modeled fiber glass over a tubular completion of the 1954 grid slate
guished within 15 minutes of the steel frame. Under the sleek, swept and gives New Mexico five home
I\rrival of two fire trucks.
back hood there is a Crosley engine. games and five away.
Damage to supplies would have Aside from the engine, wheels, and
Coach Bob Titchenal's squad,
A University professor is one of been greater if the fire had occurred axles, all parts are hand ma!!e.
fourth place finisher in Skyline play
12 college teachers ehosen as in- Friday, the day when supplies of
The tiny auto was made by Rus. "last season, will open away from
terns in general education for spe. the type destroyed are received, said seIl Watson, Tooele, Utah. Watson' home next year, Sept, 18, against
cial studies to be made next year Miss Barker.
spent nine months constructing the' Brigham Young in Provo. The
at Chicago, Columbia, Harvard and
"Breakfast as usual," was Miss sportcar. It was built for Albuquer. Lobos will travel to San Diego for
YaleUniversities.
.' .
Barker's comment.
Cont. on Page 4
Continued on page 5
Dr. Hubert G. Alexandlir, chair. '
man of philosoPhy \ will join. Drs.
Frank B. Evans, Co leg-e'of William
and Mary" and Homer.]!). ·Socolofsky, .I~an~as, Statli College for the
1954.55:year at Yale. .
The announcement' 'o{the intern·
ships was made by F. Champion
Ward, retiring dean at the Univer.
sity of Chicago. Dean j!ard is a
member of a four.man committee
(Editor's Note: This is the sec. were sursof you and then only in If one does subscribe to a foreign
on Internships. in General Educa- ond in a series of'three articles by ,isolated
places suilh as in a park newspaper, the government must
tion, an administrative agency for Al UttOJ;l, former UNM student and or in a secluded
corner of a museum clear it in order to protect the
the o.arnegie Corp.; which supports student body president, who is a was more un\lerstandable
after one ~eader from being corrupted by cap.
the program.
Rhodes. Scholar at Oxford Univer. young man told Bob Anthony and) italistic propaganda.
Dean' Ward said that the' four sity. in England.)
me how he had been beaten by un·
. Radio Free Europe arid the Voice
participating'iristitutions accept
known assailants two months pre. of America are violently condemned
.
By AL UTTON
visiting teachers for a' year of in.
Tne freedoms which we from viously in Zagreb for fraternizing as degenerative capitalist propa.
tensive investigation in their pro • democratic countries hold so dear with foreigilers. '
ganda. Listening to these programs
grams of general education.
have been crushed under the thumb . In other mediums of expression is further discouraged by the high
Each' visitor will teach one of the dictators in Russia and' her there also is dsfinite control. Many price of radios and a prohibitive tax
course 'as part of his study. of the satellites•. Yugoslavia, long tinted American films are shown, but· on each radio each month. The reorganization, methods and philoso- by' the Red practices of SOviet Rus- they are cebsored, Films showing sult is that very few people have
phy of education in his host institu. sia,'still holds a tight reign 'on the American crime, poverty, and dis. privats sets to listen to the "deca.
tion.
personal freedoms of the people.
crimination are chosen and any dent" broadcasts.
Otner professors selected from • The s~bdued voices of the people Beene which might spread discon.. '
The recent purge of Vice presi.
over the nation for this top honor In pubhe places, the frightened tent among the people, such as too dent Milovan Djilas for being too
include: Drs. Frank C.Erk, Wash~ glances over their shoulders to see many automobiles or an ultra mod· outspoken and critical of some gov·
ington College; William Henl1' who is watchin~ or following, ern kitchen, are cut from the mo· ernment policies, is indeed eloquent
Spragens, University of MiSsissippi, speak eloquently for themselves.
in portraying Yugoslav freedom of
tion picture.
and MaryirtSussman, Union Col.
Their complete refusal to speak
Foreign newspapers are not speech. lie was .number three or
Cont. on Page 4
about the government until they available to the average Vugoslav •
Continued on page 5

,Fire in Dining Hall
Destroys Supplies

Where's your iingle?

Amendments

Committee Asks
Twelve Revisions
For Constitution

ALL A

Continued from page 1
thing of the evening, however, as
far as Coach Clements wlis con·
cerned. With New Mexico holding
a comfortable 50·28 margin at half.
time, the reserves took over' and
scored 25 points in the third qual'.
tel' and 27 in the final.
Clements, who had been relyin$
on "iron man" basketball, was partieularly encouraged by'the play of
junior Jack Mulcahy, WllO hit 16
points, and sophomore Mart Servis,
who played a good floor game and
hit for seven points.
The regulars will be back in :full·
scale action this week. Clements
plans to talte a 10·man squad on the
tour-which will be made by airand will call on veterans Ross Black
and Marv Spallina to start at for.
wards, Russ Nystedt to work at
center, and Bruce Wilson'and Toby
Roybal to go at guards.
Nystedt and Roybal, in addition
to advancing their AlI·Skyline bids,
are waging a torrid scoring battle.
Roybal, with a total of 31 points
scored in the two ENMU games,
moved into a one.point lead this
week with 237 points recorded in
16 intercollegiate games.
Actually, the two have scored the
same number of points over the sea.
son. In the opener against the San
Diego Marines, Nystedt hit 20
points and Roybal notched 19, The

Vote On

Students

Van Gab Sport Shirt

Cagers Hit Road ••.

COPR.. THII A"'.RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER.

SMOOTHER I

I
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"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
•
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nt of a King,
~~pus was lost.

• . • •
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Today

AWS President
To Crown Winner
Tomorrow Night
Saturday night, two of! the nine
candidates for the title of "King" •
and "Jack" of· hearts will be
crowned. The candidate having the
most votes will be named "King of
,Hearts" and the runner·up will be
crowned the "Jack of Hearts" by
Barbara Cunningham, AWS presi.
dent, who will also present the
winner with th!l "King of Hearts"
trophy.
Only thos'e girls presenting their
activity tickets will be allowed to
vote in the secret balloting which
will close at 10:30. The votes will
then be counted and, at 11:00 p.m.
the "King" and "Jack" will be pre.
sented.
, Music for the dance will be provided. by Orlie' Wagner and his or.
chest,ra The dance and the voting
will begin at 9 p,m. in the ballroom
of the SUB and admission to the
dance has been· set at $1.25 per
couple or stag.
. I
Mary Kay Eubanks and .Barbara
Cunningham are in charge of. the
,dance this year, as representatives
of the Associated Women's Stu.
dents who sponsor the annual
event,
ThlJ nine candidates whose names
have been submitted for the honor
are:
Sanford Evans, of Phi Kappa
Tau, from Albuquerque, who will
be dating Marlene Headrick of Ho.
kona. Sanford .is a senior majoring
in Civil Engineering, and eventually
expects to enter the Air Force.
Pi Kappa Alpha is 'represented by
Bobby Forbes, from Portales. He
will be with Mary Kaye Cissell, also
from Portales, at the dance. Bobby
is .a junior iii Inter·American Af.
fairs.
, Larry Hogrefe, :from Albuquer'que, iii representing Sigma Chi, and
'will escorl; Mary McPhail, Tri-Delt,
Saturday evelling. He is an Educa'tion major and hopes to enter school
administration following gradua_
tion.
The pride of Kappa Alpha is Jack
Kennedy from Las Cruces. Jack is
Continued 01I, page 6

Publications Bo'ard
Continues Discussion
The Student Publications Board
will meet today to continue a dis.
cussion of methods of increasing
interest in the Lobo.
'
All those with suggestions for
improving the Lobo are invited to
the meeting at 3 p.m. in the Jour.
nalism building on the comer of
Yale and Central.
The board last week heard suggestions from campus leaders and
Lobo staff members.
L: L. J ermain, student publications board adviser, asked that the
board consider an annual publications banquet at which. awards
would be presented. He also suggested that photographs of former
Lobo greats be displayed in the
newspaper office.
David Miller, Lobo editor, recom.
mended that a plaque be provided
for J,j)bo office on which thenalnes
of each year's outstsnding staff
membel' be engraved, and asked for
a J!ay raise for members of the
edItorial staff.
MiIleralso suggested that sdltors
speak to new students at the Fresh.
man assembly. Dr•.Sherman Smith,
director of student affairs,said a
special meeting of freshmen In.
terested in the Lobo WOUld. be more
benefieial since time is limited at
the assembly.
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Southern History
Basis for Award
l!'or the purpose 0:( encouraging
research in Southern history', the
United Daughters of the Confederacy offers as a grant-in-aid of
publication the Mrs. Simon BlIruch
University Award of $1000.
. 'rhe contests are held triennially.
All manuscripts must be submitted
to the committee chairman by May
1 this year.
Invitation to participate in the
contests is extended to men and
women ·for a period of 10 years,
:(ollowing their graduation with a
higher degree :(rom a university 01'
college in the United States and
graduate students whose theses or
dissertations have been accepted by
such institutions for graduation.
Manuscripts must be accompanied by a statement from the registrllr giving dates of attendance and
by full biographical data together
with passport photographs of the
authors.
'rhe award will be made fo],' the
best unpublished book or monograph of high merit in the fi~ld of
Southern history in or near the
period of the Confederacy or bear.
ing upon the causes that led to secession and the War Between the
States. 'rhe li:(e of any individual,
or policy, or phase of life may be
treated.
Name of the winner 0:( the award
will be made lit the General Convention 0:( the United Daughters
of the Confederacy in 'November
following the contest.
'rhe university award in the name
of Mrs. Simon Baruch WIIS estllbIished in 1904 liS a memorial to his
mother by Bernard Baruch.
l!'urther information concerning
the university award by the United
Daughters of the Con:(ederacy may
be obtained by calling or writing
the grllduate office at the University of New Mexico.

Even though oil is drilled const!\ntly from Lake Mara.caibo,
Venezuela, the water is alw!\ys
clear, and oil is never found floating on the suriace.

The German ambassador to the
Pope traditionally was a Protestant.

You tell that to all the girls, said
she.
Not I, said the ml'\n with the pin.
If I can't gilt a girl to neck with me,
1'1 be darned jf she'll drink my gin.

The safety pin dates back to prehistoric times.

Angostura bitter$. were origin.
aUy manufactured in Ciudad Boli.
var, Venezuelll, I'\nd were named
after the former name of that city,
Angostura.
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Today's C~e$terfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
,

•

"Ches'l:erfields 'for Me I"

Ill4Mt G>cf~
The cigareHe tested and approved by 30
ye'ars of scientific tobacco research.

" 'rhe Young Republicllns club at
the University of New Mexico will
hold an organizational meeting
Monday at 7 p.m., Ed Fitzgerald,
chairman of the group, announced.
All interested students and faculty members are invited to attend
the meeting which will be held in
room 104, Mitchell hall.
'rhe group wil meet regularly
every two weeks ,during the spring
semester, Fitzgerald said. and local
and state candidates for offices for
the forthcoming elections will be
invited to speak before the political
group.

"Ches'l:erfields ",or Me I"

~,f~
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the r~cord. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
ad~erse effects to nose, throat .and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

192 U. Students .••
(Continued from Page 3)
York City; Roy Schock. Palisade,
N. J.; Russell· SchorSch, Bowman,
N. D.; Yule E. Simon, Bagdad, Iraq;
Gretchen K. Steiner, Honolulu,
T. H.; Charles B. VoU, Antrim,
N. H.; Robert C. Wenrick, Bowlinf.
Green, 0.; and William C. Wesse,
Great Neck, N. Y.

Deborah Kerr slars in the Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympalhy"

"Chesterfields "or Me I"

fIar~

WITH

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste
:you want - the mildness you want.
.'

STANDS OUT
in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

Most Popular
$/1IoJe America's
. 2-Way Cigarette

STANDS UP
;n your racket
• Moisture Immune
• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
t&an gut
A"IO)(. SrillNOING COS'I

Pro·Facled Brald....$(I.OO

Mull/.PlY Braid ......$S.OO
At tennIs shops and
,porting goods stores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RA(KEtSTRING
Choice of The Champions
Copyright 1954. ,",CCtIT '"
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U Students Listed on A. and S. Honor Roll

,l!'.ourteen Un~versity students
perfectIOn in the College
. of Arts and Sciences last semester
by making a straight 3.0 average-.:.
a grade of "A" in every subject.
Dean Dudley Wynn said that nine.
0:( the .14 are from Albuquerque, one
lives in Clayton, one in England,
I'\nd three reside in other states.
'rhe Albuquerque list includes:
Margaret Ange, Laura D. Cal•
vert, Richard ·Carlisle, Mary LaPaz,
David Newman, Gretchen Quelle,
Berna Emma Romero,' Caroline
Scheer and Jerold Widdison.
The others are: Walter George
Perkins, Clayton: Dean Rll,lph Garrison, Mackeyville, Pa.; Maxine
Rose Kleindienst, Superior, Wis.:
Helena Sophie Schultz, San Fran~
cisco, Cali:(., and Penelope White of
..'
England.
Another 44 in t't!e UNM College
of Arts and Scieilces were just under the grade 0:( "periection" with
averages 0:( from 2.5 to 2.99.
Alb\iquerque residents in the secontl list are:
Mary LQu Anderson, Patricia
Ann Blair, Barbara L. Bonham,
Edith Lee Bratton, Mary' Catherine
Burton" Charles Cates, Stuart Oli'ver Coffman, Carolyn Sue Domier,
Hubert W. Farris, Rhoda Fitzgerald, 'rom Lynn Gambill, Virginia O.
Gangwer, James Lee Gober, John
B. HOUsley, Alphonse Ronald Iacoletti, Alan Jenks, Albert Ernest
Johnson, Renee Lewis. David J.
Mall, Solomon Montoya, Judy A.
Nickell, Sydney Lee Shleppey,
Frank C. Stuart and Kimball A.
Wallis.
Those"from other cities in New
Mexico include:
Robert Holmes Bergstresser, Los
Alamos: Patricia Fisher, Cuba;
Carole Elaine Grahn, Hobbs;Arthur Curtis Hawkins, Farmington;
Mary' Elizabeth Hill, Truth of Consequences; Roberta Ann Holland,
Silver City; William Robert Hougland, Roswell; John 'r. Marshall,
Clovis; Norma Eileen Mowrer,
Farmington; Gustavus James Simmons, Las . Vegas; and Alice Joan
Sterrett, Dexter.
From out of state:
Barbara Ann Brower, Middleport,
N. Y.; Arthur H. Harris, Middleborough, Mass.;. Ann Louise Henning, Juneau, Alaska; Helen Izzo,
Saginaw, Mich.; Hugh James McClearn, Duluth, Minn.; Monica Silfverskiold, Sweden; Iris Sarah Toliver, San Angelo, 'rexas: Susan Kay
Weitzel, Chicago, Ill.; and Jack
White, Granite FaUs, N. C.
Dean Wynn said that a still
larger number-.134-Arts and
Sciences students at the University
made averages ranging from 2.0
to 2.49.
Those in this list :from Albuquer.
que are:
Carl. OscaJ: Anderson, Henry Oliver Ash, William Wilder Atkinson,
Clarence Babcock, Irene Barber,
Don Ross Bay, Roger William Boe,
Mary Alice Botts, Donald E!1gar
Brannon William H. Brustad,
Elaine Bush, William Robert Col)ier, Richard Davidson, Patrick DeLong, Carol L. Fegholg, Robert
Dean Feltham, Joe M. Ferguson,
George H. Foster.
Peter Freeman, Mary Ruth Galloway, Teresa Louise Gauerke, Dianne Patricia Glenn,Cornelia Dial
Gray, Roger C. Green, Barbara L.
Groesbeck, Frank A. Gruver, Bertha
V. Guhl, Marcella Louise Gutierrez,
Annette Hackett, Glenn Haste, Robert R. Hatcher, Carole W. Heath,
Graig S. Heffelman, Rosemary A.
Heldt, Georgianna Hillyer, Cleta M.
HOileyman, Frederick B. Howden,
Wilton E. Hoy, Ferdinand Iacoletti,
Tom Isaacson, Doris Johanson.
William B. Keleher, Billy Kern,
Roll'eit Lawrence, Vicky Carol Mason, Robert P. Mateucci, David W.
'Matthews. John C. McCormack,
Mary Jo McGuire, Cameron McKen.
zie, James Carlton Mittler, Gene
Mortensen, Norma Kay Mosher,
Anita E. Newton, Marjory Katherine Ogden, Cynthia Ellen Pacey,
Jamee M. Pattqn, James H. Pearson, Ryan Pierson.
Robert L.. Roemer, Robert Rothgeb, Ann Rubincam, Nancy N.
Shell, Gloria S. Silva, Helen H. Silva, Wynema Francine Sinith, Shirley Snyder, Ann Lee Stranathan,
Mary Pauline 'rharp, H. Joanne
Ticknor, June Weaver and Robert
Wooton.
. ..
'. •.
From other New MeXICO CIties:
Eva Jeanine Adams, Santa Fe;
Charles Rudolph Bryan. Carlsbad;
Steve M. Burkstaller, Roswell; Rob• ert Lee Chatten, Roswell; Hugh
Church Ranchos de Taos; Jean A.
Coli, A;tesia; John F. C()x. Roswell;
Sara E. Curtis, Artesia; Leonard
Leon Ferguson, Clovis; Jake E.
Gallegos 'rucurncari; Patrick J.
Gratton,'Roswellj Joan M. Heaton,
Carlsbad; Glenoa Gay. Hodges,
Catlsbad; Sigrid M. Hohen, Santa
l!'e' Edward Stanley Johnson, Ros.weh; William N. Kirkpatrick, Los
Alamos.
. .. .
Danna KusianoVlch, l!'t. Stanton;
achlev~d

Young Republicans Meet.
Future Plans Announced
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Oliver Milton Lee, Alamogordo;
Louis L. Ludwick, State College:
Mll,t¥ Catherine Marchetti, Raton:
Jerome D. Matkins, Carlsbad; Pres.
ton McCrossen, Santa Fe; John
Harvey Poorbaugh, Roswell: Shir'ley Shehan, Los Alamos; Sheila
Mae Skinner, Los Lunas; George
E. Smith, Farmington: Glenn W.
'rhornton, Carrizozo:.Jerry 'r. Verk-

ler: Robert Wertheim, Ft. Summer:
and Lal'ry White, Hol;>bs.
.
From out o£ I3tate:.
Beverly Jane Bolinger, Pasadena,
Calif.; James R. Bruening, Ashtabula, 0,; William C. Butterman, Columbus, 0.; George W. Casamirra,
Rome, Italy; Dorothy Ann Chaffee,
llli Paso, Tex.; Pat Davis, Glen Ellyn, Ill.: Tom Dickerson, Wichita,

Kan,; Robe11 J. Dierman, 'renafly,
N. J.; Helena K. Dooley, San Diego,
Cali:(.; Wolf-Dieter Eubu, Munich,
Germany; William F. Fortune, Arlington, Va.: Marjorie H. Furrow,
Galesburg, Ill.
Rose Goldberg, Chicago, Ill.;
'rristan E. Krogius, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; 'rom Lief, New Yodc City;
Clll,dssa W. Lord, Owatonna, Minn.;

Gaye Mangold, Wilmette, Ill.;Michael 'r. McNevin, Canal Zone;
Lam'a L. Newell, Whitha)l, N. Y.;
Mal'shall E. Perry, Valparaiso, Ind.;
Jean Phillips, St, Petersburg, Fla.
Carol Ann Rainey, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Cal'olyn A. R!\mSeY, Rock
Island, Ill.; Virginia S. Ray, Menasna, Wis.; Richard Romain, New
Cont. on Page 4

UNITED AIR LINES
INVITES
the women of the University of. New Mexico to a
showing of a color-sound
motion picture entitled:

"SCOTTY WINS
HER WINGS"

When you treat yourself to a .
free DuBarry Make-Up Lesson, you'll
learn new loveliness. new fashions and technilJUe.
in. make-up! Miss H.uth Feiock, well·!mown Beauty
Expert direci from-N'ew York', Richard Hudnut
Beauty Salon will teach you profellSionaJ beauty secrete,
quick glamour tricks ••• all oasy, all fun!
Remember: she'll be here one week only ••• so call
immediately for your private appointment I

And-she'U have a beauty·gift for 'You when rou come inl
ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT!
At

SASSERS

'rhis film depicts the real life
story of a Stewardess-her selection, her training and her
duties.
Stewardess Representative Bet-·
ty Hanneman, of United. Air
Lines, will be on campus at
the same time to discuss a
Stewardess career.

Time: 5 :00 p.m., Monday., February 22, 1954
Place: Counseling & Testing Building (by the
Swimming Pool)

.

Time: 12:30 (noon) Tuesday, February 23, 1954
Place: Student Union Building North Lounge
Underclassmen are invited for informational purposes.

T
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DELRAY

'CLUB COUPE

his Delray Club Coupe combines all the colorful

smartness of a sport model with an interior that's
designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the '
headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments
that harmonize with the exterior color of your choice.
And this new interior is just as durable and practical as it is
beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resist·
ant to scuffing and wear. You don't have to worry about
little feet on the seats or the things that little hands might
spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that provides all the between-seat knee-room of a 2·door sedanl
The Delray Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful,new
Chevrolet models that make up the lowest-priced Une in
the Idw-price field. Come in and look them over.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVIOLUS
THAN ANY OTHER CAl.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS I
l

Conveniently listecl uncler !'Automobiles" in your loca' classillecltelephone c1irectory

.,,

'"

I

'.
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Free Love and Nickle Beer ..•
UNM students generally think of their
campus government as a waste of time. This
popular view is held because it hasn't changed
the university rules of scholarship, athletic
policy or the women's dormitory hours.
Student government isn't likely to produce
any changes along these lines for a long time.
Students will have to demonstrate a maturity
of thought and action for years before this
will happen. In our time, if some students were
given a free reign, party platforms would prob~
ably be based upon free love and nickle beer.
We believe that student government isn't
a waste of time. We feel that the appalling ignorance displayed by many college students
about local, state and federal government could
be mitigated by active participation in our own
here on the campus. It can be a training field
for those who would take part. It already is
for those who are participating.
If we students would support and take an

I

Engineering Dept.
Names Honor Roll

active interest in our government and do it
with intelligence and thought, our opinions and
voice would have much more influence in university policy. Until we do, we can't expect to
accomplish much that will be visible.
One way every student can take an active
part is to vote on the proposed 12 amendments
today. After careful study of the present constitution and the proposed amendments, we
have come to the' conclusion that they will
greatly facilitate speed and cooperation in student government, and eliminate some' of its
weaknesses.
A large vote in favor of the 'amendments
cannot be ignored by the university faculty,
the Board of Regents, or the president of the
university. And they all have to approve the
amendments, if they are passed by the student
body~ before they become cpnstitutional law.
If we want our student government to have a
voice in our university, let's all turn out and
vote today.
DFM

Chemical Analysis
Of· Female Women
Analysis of the creature known
as "woman" as seen through the
eyes of the chemist:
Symbol: Woo
Accepted atomic weight: 120.
Physical properties: Boils at
nothing, freezes at any minute,
melts when properly treated.
Occurrence: Found wherever man
exists.
Chemical properties: Possesses
great affinity for gold, silver, platinum, a ndprevious stones. VIolent
reaction if left alone, able to absorb
great amounts of food matter, turns
green when placed beside a better
looking specimen.
.
Uses: Highly ornamental, useful
as a tonic in acceleration of low
spirits and an equalizer in the distribution of wealth. Is probably the
most effective income.reducing
agent known.
CAUTION: 1Iighly explosive in
ineXperienced lIands.
c

A total of 105 students in the
College of Engineering made a 2.0
or better average for semester
I, 1953-54, to be named to the honor
ron of the college.
Two students, both from Albuquerque, made a 3.0 (A) average,
James Roy Barcus and William H.
McAdams.
Other students from Albuquerque
on the honor roll announced by Marshall E. Farris, Dea.n of the College
of Engineering, are: Joseph Arthur
Abbott, John Douglas Balcomb,
Charles A. Bankston, Nancy A.
Bearcaw, Eugene J. Brasher, William M. Brittele, Charles Alfred
Bruce, Richard F. Ghandler, Owen
R. Coats, Kenneth A. Current.
Albert William Dennis, Robert
Louis Dinsen, Joseph T. Dobrusky,
Sanford P. Evans, John Adam Farris, Robert L. Feather, Max Feld,
Cdntinued from page 1
John J. Freeman, John Louis Gaf· que restaurant
owner Joe Kramer.
ford, J. D. Gale Jr., Richard D. Galth'e
car
arrived in AlbuWhen
loway.
querque two weeks ago Kramer disRoger Neil Gray, Kenneth E. covered it was so small he couldn't
Greene, Kenneth D. Hansen, Bruce get in the seat without removing
D. Johnson, D. J. Johnson, Wesley the front seat and steering wheel.
D. Lackey, 1. D. Logenbaugh, Mi- As the car is too uncomfortable to
chael H. Mainz, Elmer D. Marlin, be driven now, Kramer sold it to
Howard E. Murphy, William K. Of- a 260 lb: Los Alamos businessman.
ficer.
,Kramer, who owns ·the world's
William H. Oliver, David L. Paf- smallest "Jeep," has already orfett, Sheldon F. Raizes, Richard L. dered a replacement for the sportReed, James D. Reese, Jacob B. car, He has instructed the Utah
Romero, Kenneth Sandoval, John T. builder to make him a "fun house
Schamaun, John P. Schroeder; Ford hydramatic." The new small
Charles E. Seth, William A. Seth.
speedster will be two inches higher
Robert E. Smith, Robert Lytle than the sportcar and will weigh
Stokes, George R. Swain, Don L. 1200 pounds.
Teegarden, Howard L. Thurmond,
The new "Ford" will be ready'
Ronald D. Tingley, John H. Usry, sometime in July.
William H. Vance, Robert P. WadAsked why he buys the small cars
lington, Howard M. Williams, Don- Kramer said, "Getting in and out of
ald B. Wilson, Herehell!) B. Young,· them keeps me from getting too
and Ernest L. Pogre.
hefty."
. Students from other New Mexico cities: Frank"L. Barking, Jal:
David L. lh1umgartner, Clovis; World University Service
John L. Chnmbard, Los Alamos:
William ..·Sands· Clouser, Los Ala. Announces New Officers
Felix Briones was elected chairmos: Alva Lloyd Curry, Roswell:
Richard W. Drake, Clovis; John R. man of UNM's World University
Feath!J!sfon, Los Alamos; Harold Service at a meeting Wednesday
GelJEi:;6illit, Jal; Jere Lane Green, night. Diane Pool was elected vice
Santi Fe: David E. Holt, Silver chairman, Janet Barnes; secretary,
and Dale Mackey, treasurer.
Cl~Y; Guy T. Howard; Capitan.
WUS, formerly World Student
,,;:' William M. Jones, Farmington;
. John E. Kennan, Clayton; Leroy D. Service Fund, will hold its drive
Kimbrough, 'Clovis; Jerry Lee Lott, March 15 through 30. Last year the
Clovis; Robert L. Mower, Farming- goal of $1000 was topped during
ton; Jerry Ray Mozer, Clovis; Lar. the campus drive. A spokesman for
ry P. Mozer, Clovis; Gary R. Raper, WUS said that they hope to do it
Los Alamos; GregorY Rosales, Clo- again this year.
The next meeting of the WUS
'1iSl Jose ]Jnriquil Suazo, Espanola.
. uut of state students: Thomas E. committee will be Wednesday, Feb.
Altenbern, Freeport, 111.; Jay Ger. 24, at 5 p.m. in SUB 6. Students inard Baetz, BrightwAters, N. Y.; terested in working on this organi.
Roy Lee Berry, Fullerton, Calif.; zation are invited to attend.
Del Calhoun, Duragno, Colo.; John
C. Cooper, Falls Church, Va.; James National Teachers ElCam
Von Edelmon, Friona, Tex.; Rolf
Erikson, Wheaton; Ill.; Erwin Zane Will Be Given April 3
Frank, Los Angeles,. Calif.; Elijah
The national teachers examinaGregory. Sandia Park; N. M.; Shir- tion for graduating seniors in the
ley W. Holt, DeKalb,. Tex.; Melvin College of Education will be given
Keiffer, Ithaca, N. Y.; B. E. Kietz_ April 3, in Mitchell hall 101.
mann, Alexandria, Minn.; Richard
All seniors in the College of Edu.
S. Longman, Joliet, Ill.; Richal'd cation who will gradUate in June
McCahon, Norwalk, Conn.; Louis B. are expected to take this examinaMcKee, El Paso, Tex.: Irwin R. . tion as a part of their requirements
Major, Clifton, N. J.
'
fo.r graduation.
Russell Nystedt, Evergreen, Ill.;
Applications for the test can be
Vincent F. Perna, Altadena, Calif.; obtained at the Counseling and
Billy Gene Taylor, Pampa, Tex.; Testing office and should be reHerbert L. Temple; Marshall, Tex.; turned there before March 5. No
RaymondM;. Torick, Pitt~bul'gh: application will be accepted after
Pa.; Michael W. York, Highiana that date.
Park, Mich.
Full time seniors in Education
Two foreign students are listed: ~will have their testing fee paid for
Richard G. Camacho of Hilo, Ha- by the college. Additional infomlawaii, and Christopher Jako of tion can be obtained at the Counseling and Testing office.
.Stocltholm, Sweden.

(In

Kramerfs Car •••
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Education College
Honors Students
Simon P. Nanninga, Dean of the
College of Education, announced the
names of 71 students on the honor
1'011 from the College of Education.
Students from Albuquerque with
an "A" average are: Margaret A.
Beaver, Jessica E. Burns, Mary Esther McClure, and Shirley Allene
Williams.
Students from other New Mexico
cities: James Harry Lostetter, Roswell.
Out of state students: Juliette
Dawn Carter, Charleston, S. C.
Students from Albuquerque with
an "A-B" average: Kenneth Anderson, Ross W. Black, Nancy Lee
Brush, Mary Thelma Bryant, Mintl1
Sue Bunn, Anna B. Butler, Ruth M.
Carmel, Marilyn Melissa Carson,
Douglas Milton Chapel, Edna Elise
Christensen, Nancy Ellen Cone,
,Lilly Domenici.
. Robert Lee Farley, Alma Alice
Hall, Bernece Ann Hanson, Daniel
Col Hardin, Frederick Philip Hayes,
Louise Wilson Hensley,.Dorothy E.
Holecheck, Marian Elizabeth Hurley, Dorothy Madge'Lewis, Robert
Edison Lingle.
Charlene Mason, Cyril M. Misenko, Pauline Ann Peterson, Andrew
Jackson Potter, John Savage, Mildred V. Schenkel, Sara Joanne
Spoon, Joe Tafoya, Donald L. Tronson, Inez Mildred White, Mark Wilensky and Joseph F. Wilkolawski.
Students from other cities in New
Mexico: Mildred Albert, Roswell:
Rebecca F. Avalos, Lordsburg; Betty Jean Cox, Hatch: Carl Thomas
Jackson, Deming; Barbara L. Johnson, Roswell: Robert M. Lee, Alamogordo: Joe Henry Liebert, Bernalillo; Alice R. Martin, Artesia:
Patsy Raymond Morrow, Raton;
Carmen Leila Roth, Texico.
Margaret Lucile Rutz, Alamogordo; Virginia Wehwmoner, Deming.
Out of state stUdents: Ruth Janet
Bartlett, Wilder, Ida.: Nancye
Jayne Coffee, Amarillo, Tex.: Carol
Conn, Winamac, Ind.; Kathleen
Decker, Phoenix, Ariz.; John Claude
Griffin, Philadelphia, Pa.
Laura Susan Kelly, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Margaret Jennifer McDowel,
Caldwell, Ida.; Barbara Ann Michael, Blue Island, Ill. ; June Arlene
Steheien, Garden City, Kan.; and
Ellen Jean Tyonton, Detroit, Mich.
Albuquergpe students with a "B"
ave.rage: Richard Charles Cole,
Mary Virginia Johnson, Anne S.
McMordie, Jerry A. Maier, Helen
Jay Rogers, and Frederick Wesley
Warbois.
Students from other New Mexico
cities: Juanita Shirley Quintana
and Ophelia H. Sandoval, Santa Fe.
One out of state student· made a
liB" average: Constance Lou Cum.mings, La Veta, Colo.

HIghlands to Sponsor
Sports Day for Women
Highlands .University • at Las
Vegas is sponsoring .a basketball
Sportsday Saturday, Feb. 20, for
all UNM women who wish to participate.
In addition to the tournament,
there will be indoor swimming at
Highlands indoor pool, gymnastic
exhibitions and a luncheon. The fee
for the lunch is 75 cents. Au other
expenses are paid by the Women's
Recreational council.
If you are interested in particip(!.ting, contact your organization's '
WRC representative, or sign up in
the . gym with Francis McGill
today.
n
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CORK'
SEZ ...

By GEORGE C. AMBABO
The hoopsters are on the road
this weekend playing Utah State
Saturday evening in· Logan and
then contesting Montana at Missoula Monday p.m. These two battles will determine our standing in
the Skyline conference for the:(re
pivotal ones in our remaining schedule. If we can take two, and I believe we will, we might surprise
everyone and·end up in, the firsf
division, and if we do, it costs me a
spaghetti dinner, ouch.
The Utah State game will be a
rough one, especially if big H:ull
decides to quit the sulking and play
ball. For some reason, when they
were down here, he dogged it, and
with Noone passing off to hill'!t he
was quite a contrast to hjs· performance here a year ago when he
bucketed 36 to sparkle in our thrill_
ing 99 to 91 overtime win, and give
us fits.
Right behind that contest is the
one with Montana, a wrestling encounter if I ever saw one. One of
the local scribes asked Woody if
he planned on taking some blocking
pads along on this trip. Just a
jOH;ester at heart, but I think we
could stand something like that for
protection. Actually it was the referees letting the game get out of
hand that did it. They lost it from
the first whistle and never got it
back. However, I think with our
new found reserve strength, if it
lasts, we can take these two and
come back here to finish off against
Utah and Denver.
There's two more games that
should prove reallulus, with Denver
being a surprisingly strong comeback outfit, beating Wyoming in
their own bailiwick, a trick that
hasn't been turned in many years.
The Utes are a fast young club, too,
full of surprises and plenty of drive
and fight. Some interesting contests
left in this ole schedule, yet.
Uncle Tom has called a meeting
of the Athletic Advisory Committee
in his cabin for four"thirty this afternoon. ror. you uninitiated, this is
a commIttee of students who present the undergraduates' viewpoint
to the power that is. Members are
B. J. Corn, Chuck Koskovich, Dave
Mathews, chairman, Tom Grady
and yours truly. The idea is for you
to tell us your complaints, suggesto your feelings, and we'll take
them up with el presidente, and see
what can be done.
Bearded like the Prophet was I
when Mr. Rhodes looked me up
about the band complaint I had
last year. Short in statue but not in
stature, the mountain came to me,
so I'll have to reciprocate and visit
his lair to hear his story. Maybe
there's a bottom to this story and
we'll have it out in the open.
The pigskin aggregation has been
working out theSe afternoons behind the student stands of Zimmer_
man Field and the number alone is
enough to be encouraging. Divided
into squads, you could see all sorts
of backs cavorting over the lot,
with our frespman aces of last year
in the van, liut pushed by a great
big newcomer, a kid named Lackey,
weighing all of a mere 215. What
a hunk of man!! '
The line and its reserves didn't
look too bad, either. Course we
have lost the little spaghettibender, Matteucci, but shifts are
taking place to fill the big hole he
left. I heard Titch tell the boys·
they'd have to learn more than one
position this year if they wanted
to play and that's good news. It's
a tribute to the gang that they can
learn to master more than one position/ and a threat to the opposition In that we'll be capable of
moving around and using either
weight or .speed as the game develops.
The first stting unbalanced aggregation runs from right to left
something like this, Morgan, Eaton,
Pound, Lauderdale, White, Crampton, and Guerrette. There's plenty

By Joyce Killion
Wednesday night open houses:
Thetas for the Lambda Chis, and
Alpha Chis with the Pikes'.
It seems OUr campus debaters are
in a habit-the wi:nning habit.
Look for the Barrage which will
soon make its appearance on the
campus.
Dr. Hibben was the gtfest speaker
at a joint meeting of Hillel, USCF,
and the Newman Club on Wednesday night. He spoke on "Brotherhood in Everyday· Life." A social
followed.
Orlie Wagner will furnish the
music in the Sub Saturday night at
the annual King of Hearts dance.
This is the girls' opportunity to
vote for their campus idols ••. or
idiots-the girls vote for two. Both
the King and Jack of Hearts will
be chosen and announced at the.
shindig.
The SAE Mothers will sponsor a'
spaghetti dinner with all the trimmings Sunday night at the house.
Tickets ·are $1.50 per person.
Best of luck to the Lobo basketball team who left for Montana and'
Utah this morning. They will· relege-all to be at'the University of
Chicago.
Those going to Columbia University are: Drs. Benjamin Atkinson,
Hobart and William Smith Colleges; David H. French, Reed College; and Dwight L. Smith, Miami
University at Oxford, Ohio.
Those who wilI visit Harvard are·
Drs. Francji!' T. ·Bonner, Brooklyn
College; Curtis Dahl, Wheaton College; and Vaden W. Miles, Wayne
University.
All visiting professors will report
for the beginning of the fall term,
Dean Ward said. .
turn Tuesday sometime.
Keeping it a secret: Fran Amacker, Pi Phi, and Marv Spallina
are going steady.
A live chicken" a live turtle, light
bulbs (now we know where they
went), manure and various other
assorted goodies were items included on a scavenger hunt on which
the SAEs sent their pledges in the
wee hours of the morning Friday.
Air Force in the news. The ROTC
~uilding i!! ~ndergoing an inside
Job-face-Ilftmg, that is. The results will be a new lounge and day
room. The Air Force annual, "El
Conquistadores," will go to press
this month.
Planning a summer trip to Europe this summer are Helen Rogers
and Nancy Vann.
of beef and brains and speed behind
them to keep them on the ball and
as rough and tough as only ()ur
little rocks can be.' I envy you all
the chance to see them do it again
t? the vaunted attacks of our SkylIne foes. Experience, endurance,.
perh!,-ps even depth this coming fall
carmval, wow, what more can you
a~k? The Coach is reinstating the
Ch~rry and Silver Game this spring
as It seems for a cnange we have
enough to make up a couple of de_
ceIl;t squads. It should prove inter-.
estin!!: to see what a single wing
and a winged Tee party the boys
put on in about a month or less.
Sort of a forebearance of what's to
come next spring.
.
Coach Roy Johnson has announced an all-New Mexico cinder
!D~et ,for. May ~he first. That's swell,
It IS In Ime WIth many suggestions
I've heard that we play more intrastate games with these small college cousins for everybody's bene;
fit, theirs and ours. Expected member contestants are the Aggies,.
Eastern NMU, NMMI, Highlands
and SIlver City WeBtern. It should
be. an interesting afternoon. The
thmclads are working out daily in
the stadium and anybody else interested in competing, there's plenty of room left on 'the squad get
out ~here: Colorado university' will
prOVIde big league competition here
on the tenth of April, so come on
.
out and get into shape.

AWS President ••.
Continued fr.om page 1
studying Biology at UNM, and foresees the Marines in the future.
Kappa Sigmd' is entering Chuck
Koskovich, a senior. Chuck is 'the
only out-of-state candidate, coming·
from Canton, Ohio. He will be with
Judy Hubbard, Kappa Kappa Gamma, at the dance.
.
Cam McKenzie is in the race from
Phi Delta Theta, hails from Albuquerque, and is a member of the
Lobo staff. He will be escorting
Julie Carter from Charleston, S. C.,
Saturday.
.
George Shaffer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; is a Business Administration
major, and comes from Albuquerque. He will be dating Jean Glaze, .
Chi Omega, on the big night.
Delta Sigma Phi is entering
Harry Birkelo, and Paul Brunet is
the Lambda Chi Alpha candidat~.

W~ekly

Program

FEBRUARY 22,TO 28, 1954
MONDAY

Aquinas Hall ReligiQus Services:
Daily: Masses at 6:4!l and 8 a.m.;
Rosary and evening devotions, 7
p,m.; Confessions at any hour by
request. Weekly: Weekly Holy
Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m.; St.
Thomas Aquinas devotions, Tuesday, 7 p.m.; Confessions, Saturday,
4 and 7 p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas
Rd. NE.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Daily Devotional and
Prayer meeting, Mr. William
Bruening in charge, 12 noon Monday through Friday, in Room 214,
Mitchell Hall.
.
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, .Miss Anita Newton in charge, 12:30 p.m. at the
, Baptist Student Center, 409 University Blvd. NE.
USCF Informal Worship Service,
.Continued from page 1
Miss Marilyn Carson in charge,
composed of the Student Body' 12:30 p.m. Monday, :Wednesday and
Vice-President and eleven· othe,r Friday in Room 6, Student Union
councilmen. .
. . Building.
6.) Article 4, Section 2b
..
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
The Student Body President shall . meeting, Cadet Gol. John Manias
have a minimum of 75· credit Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 108,·
hours upon his election to office Mitchell Hall.
. .
and shall· have completed 90
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubincredit hours by the beginning of cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Rooin 111,
the first semester of the follow- Mitchell Hall.
ing academic year. The Student
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge meetBody Vice-President shall have a ing, Mr. Bill Nelson in charge, 7
minimum of 45 credit hours upon p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
his election to office and shall Building.
Town Club active meeting, Miss
have completed 60 credit hours
by the beginning of . the first s~- Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
mester of the follOWIng academIC in the Student Union ~uth lounge.
The pledge meeting;' Miss Mona
7.)Y~~iicle 4,· Section 2c
Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. in the
'd t
d Student Union north lounge.
d
P
Phrateres active meeting, Miss
The Student Bo y reSI en an
Student Body Vice-President
shall have been in residence at the NOl'ene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m.
University of New Mexico for at in the Student Union Grill lounge.
least the last two consecutive se- The pledge meeting, Miss Barbara
mesters.
Anthes in, charge, 7 p.m. in the
•
Student Union Grill lounge.
Town Club Mothers meeting, Mr.
8.) Article 4, Section 2e
In the event of resignation or dis- W. J: Christensen in charge, 7:30
ability of a member, the seat on'
the Council shall be filled by a P'~~!ke:~:fi~~Y~ersity of New
M'
" ty 0 f Mont ana
9.)special
Articleelection.
4, Section 3b
eXlCO vs. U
mverSl
A Preferential Ballot shall be de,,: at Missoula, Mont.
TUESDAY
fined as follows: Each voter shall
cast his vote in order of numeri.
Exhibition of a Group of Works
cal preference f~r as manr posi- bv Artists in the Jonson University
tions as are speCIfied by thIS Con_ of New Mexico Collection, will be
stitution. The Student Court shall' shown daily except SUNDAY AND
• use a reverse order point system MONDAY, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
in counting the ballots. Th~ posi- Jonson ,Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas
tions on the Council shall be filled Rd. NE.
by descending order of total
AAUP meeting; Dr. R. D. Norpoints until all positions are filled. man in charge, 3 :30 to 5 p.m. in
10.) Article 4, Section 3'c
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
The Student Body President and
Record Listening sponsored by
the Student Body Vice-President the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
shall be elected separately by Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Australian ballot.
Crafts Annex.
11.) Article 4, Section 3d
"Kappa Psi meeting, Mr. Lon
No person, except the Student Meadows in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Body Vice-President, who shalI Bldg. T·20 lounge. .
hold office in the major body of
WEDNESDAY
,any of the three branches of the
Panhellebic Council meeting, Miss
student government. . • •
Phyllis Burke in charge, 4:15 p.m.
12.) Article 4, Section 7
. in Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
An aggregate grade poin~ ave!Newman Club meeting, Mr. Chad
age of 1.3 shall be reqUlred In Rea in charge, 7:15 p.m. at 1815
order that a student may be Las Lomas Rd. NE.
eligible for election to a Senior,
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Mr.
Junior, or Sophomore class office. Jerry Firsty in charge, 7:45 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20.

Committee Asks ...

Football Sched ute
Continued from page 1
a non-conference battle against San
Diego State 'the following week,
Sept. 25.
I
.
The. first home game of the season will be played Oct. 2 when the
Utah State Aggies come to town
for a Skyline contest. The following week the Lobos have an open
date.
Wyoming's
always - powerful
Cowboys play host to the Wolfpack
in Laramie, Oct. 16, in a renewal
of what has become one of the
toughest rivalries in the Skyline
league.
.
. Traditional foe Arizona will be In
Albuquerque, Oct. 23, for a renewal
of their ancient series with New
Mexico, and the Lobos will go ~
Denver, Oct. 30, to meet the Du
Pioneers.
Homecoming, Nov. 6, will find the
Montana Grizzlies in Albuquerque
for the celebration and a Skyline
Conference game. The Lobos will
host Colorado A&M in Zimmerman
. Field, Nov. 13, and stay at home'
to play New Mexico A&M, Nov. 20.
The San Jose game will complete
the season the following week.

A person can en~er Sout,h Ame~
iea through the 9nl;IOCO RIver, .sall
down to the CaslqUlare canal, mto
Rio Negro, th~n ~o the Amazon, !ind
from there saIl mto the TOf,)antms,
thence into ·the Parana, .and leave
the continent through La Plata estuary and never liave to travel by
land. The only thing that would impede such a trip would be water-

falls.
. The Billiard Congress of America
was foun.ded Jan. 26, "1948, with
headquarters in Chicago, Ill.

Young Republicans AI Utton Describes
from page 1
Organize at UNM perhapsContinued
number two man in the
E. B. Mann, director of the UNM
Press, is sponsor of Young Republicans qn the campus.
At a meeting of the political
group Wednesday night Ed Fitzgerald was elected chairman, vicechairmen elected were Nancy Vann
and Tom Laws; and secretary-treas.
urer, Thelma Nelson.
Al Williams was instrumental in
helping to organize the Young Republicans at the University and
Rudy Sullivan, chairman of the
Be1'llalillo County Young Republicans, spoke to the group.
This wall the first organizational
meeting of the group which will
meet every two weeks and hear
speeches by Republican candidates
for office' in city, county and state.
'Pa: "It's two o'clock-'bout time
Sally's college beau went home."
Ma: "Now, John-remember how
we used to court."
.
Pa:. "That settles it. Out he
goes'"
'
Crafts Annex.
Basketball-University of New
Mexico vs. University of Denver, 8
p.m. in the Gym.
PHRATERES OPEN HOUSE
FOR MEN STUDENTS. Miss Norene Miller in charge, 10 to 12
o'clock in Bldg. T-20.

.SUNDAY·
Services in churches throughout
the city.
.
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr. F.
M. Chreist in charge, 10 a.m. a,t St.
Mark's Church, 430 Dartmouth
Dr. NE.

party under Tito, but he dared to
speak his thoughts.
Freedom of representation? In
an election, of cou~'se, then' is no
choice. There is only one candidate
for each office and he is a member
of the only party-the Communist.
Voting by the individual takes
place under the surveillance of the
election officials so it is Imown how
each llersQn votes.
Since there is no choice, abstinence fl'om voting is considered to
be an act of opposition and distinct.
ly discouraged. There are devious
methods of discouraging such practices.
There was quite a commotion in
Belgrade when in Tito's recent reelection only 535 votes of the 536
member Yugoslav Parliament Were
cast for the Marshal. It was only
temporary, though, since it was
soon discovered that one member
was absent and it was unanimous
after all, as is necessary for one's
health.
Bob Anthony and I sat in the
press gallerY' in the Parliament
building in Belgrade and watched
the People's represllntatives perform. It is a rubber stamp body
and the session we attended was
marked by no discussion whatsoeVllr and complete unanimity of
vote. There are some plans to give
Parliament some power in the future, however. To compensate for
this lack of expression by their
/felected"~ l'e:presentatives, debate
abollt insigmficant issues is encouraged in the newspapers.
Jack Benny was born in Waukegan, 111., in 1894. He is now 60 years
old•.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAP.EER CASE HISTORY

Fresh out of scho01, Bob Wilson, '53,
was put to work on a Transistor projec'
at Bell Laboratories. He cxp1ains wh,
he never had time to be awed.

THURSDAY

(Reading Time: 39 seconds)

BOB WILSON works on a "breadboard" circuit, study.
iug the electriclll properties of a carrier system.

SATURDAY

great new discoveries continuany turned
out by the Labs.

UIn some ways it was hard to believe. I
had received my B.E.E. at the Univer.
sity of Delaware in June, 1953, and a
week later I was working in the world·
famous Bell Laboratories.

"Now, I'm in the Communication Development Training Program, continuing
my technical education and learning what
all the Laboratories sections do and how
their work is integrated.

"But I didn't have time to be awed because they put me right to work. They
gave me responsibility fast.

"In a year I'll he back working with
the group with whi~h I started."

"My group was working on the experi.
mental application of transistors to carrier
systelns. My assignme~t wa~ .the electrical design ~£ a variolosser for the corn·
pressor and for the expandor to be located
in the terminals.

FRIDAY

Midwinter Conference for University of New Mexico. Students,
sponsored by USCF, Miss Gilder
Gray in charge, 10:30 a,m. Saturday, to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, at the
First Presbyterian Church, Santa
Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian C. Wilson,
chaperons.
.
Record Listening, sPonsored by
the Music Dept., MissJo Margaret
Gore in charge, 1 p.m. in Room 16,

Weekend television shows from
UNM will stint tomonow afternoon
at 3:45 when Dr. Howard Dittmer
intends to grow a "magic" plant
from thl'ee inches to three· feet
within a 15 minute program.
Tho show, entitled "Southwest
Gardening," is the first of the new
series "Teleclass" over KGGM-TV.
Dr. Dittmer will be assisted by
M. H. McMichael of the el!:tension
division.
The entire 65-piece UNM band,
under the direction of William E.
Rhoads, will put on the "Open
HousA" SllOW tomorrow aftemoon
at 5:30 over KOAT-TV.
Narrator for the show is Jack
Stevenson of the music department.
The program is to be telecast from
the KOAT patio.
Monday night's "Six Keys" program will feature the College of
Businells Administration over KOB·
TV at 9:30.
The title of the show is "The Big
Headache." Six members of the
student body will question four faculty members about federal income
tax. Dean Vernon Sorrell will act
as host and moderator for the
panel.
The faculty members on the show
are William Huber, Dan Smith,
Perry Mori and Howard Finston, all
of the College of Business Administration. Participating students are
George Ambabo, Ben Lucas, Arthur
Janpol, Ralp~ Lopez, Robert Feiden
and Betty Folson.

•

Mortar Board meeting, Miss
Julie Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
Record Listening, sponsored by
the Music Dept.,· Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p,m. in Room
14. Gym.
'
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
Miss Agnes Dodge in charge, 1:10
p.m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen neVeal in charge, 5:30
to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
English Club meeting, Mr. Albrecht in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Bldg.
T-20 lounge. '
.
I
Geology Club meeting, Mr, Virgil Boatright. in charge, 8 p.m. in
Room 116, Geology .Bldg.
Sigma Ganima Epsilon meeting,
Mr. Bill Lovejoy in charge, 8 p.m.
in Room 116, Geology Bldg.
DEADLI'NE FOR' STUNT
NIGHT THEMES is 4 p.m. in the
Personnel Office.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
.
Letterman's Dance, Mr. Ralph
Matteucci in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock
in the Student Union ballroom.,
Chaperons to be announced.·

UNM TV Shows
Start Tomorrow

..

•

•

Assuming responsibility fast is a common
experience among ~e engineering, physical science, arts and sodal science, and
business
administration
graduates who join
.
.
the Bell System. ~ob Wilson went with
Bell Laboratories. There also are job opportunities with the operating telephone
companies, Western Electri~ and Sandia
Corporation.

"The supervision I received and the
equipment I had were tops. I quickly dis·
covered that I had to rely 011 my ingenuity
as much as on the college courses I had
taken. Perhaps that's one reason for the

®

•

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Women Will Be Told
How to Get A Man
By Magazine Series

Graduate Fellowship
Available for Women

Geology Honorary Frat
Names Thursday Speaker
Sigma Gamm!l Epsilon, the UNM
chapter of the national geology honorary fraternity. will meet Thurs·
day at 8 p.m. in the geology build.
ing.
c
Lee Langan will speak to the

The American Federation of
Soroptimist Clubs is .olfering for
Ed. Note-This series ia beginthe school year 1954-55 the Ruby
ning
in the March Ladies' Home
Lee Minar Memorial Loan Fellow.
Journal.
It's probably easier and
ship award of $lll00.
The fellowship is being awarded certainly chea per to read the arti·
by the Southern Region of the or. c1es ,than go to college.
ganization to women candidates residing within the territorial limits
of the American Federation of SoMarcia Carter was 29, stuck in a
roptimist Clubs which comprises
the United States, Alallka, H!lw!lU, small town, and single. "How to Be
C!ln!lda, Br!lzil, Cuba and Mexico.
Marriageable," the first of a new
The :fellowship will be given to maga~ine series, begins to tell how
qualified 'women c!lndid!ltes for Marcia accomplished her aim-mar.
gradu!lte study in the field of their riage.
choice !It any university or collllge
The startling results of a Marapproved by the committee.
riage Readiness Course conducted
Information on eligibility and ap- by the American Institute of Fam_
plication blanks may be obt!lined ily Relatiolls are re'ported to the
at the gr!lduate office on the Uni- public for the first time here. Since
versity of New Mexico c!lmpus.
50 pel' cent of American women who
The Soroptimist Chlbs are classi- marry are married by their 22nd
fied service clubs composed of exec- birthday, unmarried women in their
utive profesisonal and business late 20s and early 30s have, st!ltiswomen. Financi!ll !lssistance to tically, only about one chance in five
women in pursuit of gradu!lte study of findin¥ a mate. Are these women
ia an important part of their servo "unmarrlageable" ?
iCIl progr!lm.
"Our experience in atudying the
personality problems of thousands
University Hikin9 Club of young women over the years has
produced evidence that the majorSeeks New Members
ity of women who do not marry, but
The University Hiking club will wish to, have not learned how to be
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in Mitchell marriageable," says Paul Popenoe,
hall 118, Wilton Hoy; preaident, !In- Director of the Institute of Family
Relations.
nounced.
Dr. Popenoe believes that any
Election of officera, pIlins for the
Ilemeater, and slides are on the eVIl- young women who wants to marry
can if she will admit her own dilemning'a program.
. L!lst semester, the Hiking Club ma and then do something !\bout it.
went on hikes to Sandia and Ellis In the Institute's Marriage ReadiC!lves, Gran Quivira National ness Course, each woman student is
Monument, Jemez Springa and assigned a counselor who is a mar~
Battleship Rock, South Pe!lk in the ried woman. The student has .Ii ,
series of tests to determine the bal- '
Sandia Mountains, and C!lbezon.
Anyone interested in hiking is ance or lack of balance in her life
and peraonality. Then the counselor
urged to attend this meeting.
helps the student to work out a proMademoiselle magazine is offer- gram that will help her to overcome
ing two $100 awards for best poems the handicaps that have kept her
from marriage. An overly indeby young women writers.
pendent woman for instance, may
Some have affairs called platonie- be subconsciously unwilling to sub_
I think them no more than moronic mit to the "yoke" that she believes
marirage to be.
To kid themselves now
"It takes most unmarrieds about
And never think how
a year," says Dr. Popenoe, fl• • • to
Platonic becomes supersonic.
be able to bring themselves to the
point where they will work at
achieving lovability."

so YOU PLAN TO WRITE TO VA
FASTER REPL'f GIVE
YOUR FULL NAME, YOUR
PERMANENT ADDRESS
YOUR INSURANCE NUMBER

Parties come and parties go;
There's music and there's laughter,
Youre!lny live it up one night
But, Oh, the morning after!

The third largest river system in
South America is the Orinoco.

The population of Caracas, Venezuela, is 400,000.

)

ANDYOURSiRVICE NUMBER.

108 CORNELL SE
Across Street from Chisholm's
c

. People who go places and dq things pref~
Bud. And there's a very good
reason for Budweiser's superiority •••
it is brewed and aged by the costliest
process, known to give Bud the
distinctive ,taste that has pleased
more people, than
an'1 other,beer in history.

VETEIIANS ADMINISTitAT10I'I

The accredited bilingual summer
school sponsored by the Universidad Aut6noma de Guadalajara
and members of the Stanford
University faculty will be offered
in Guadalajara, MeXico, June 27August 7,1954. Offerings include
art, creative Writing. folklore,
geography, history, language
and literature courses. $225 covers six-weeks tuition, board and
room. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University,
Calif.

"

.

Enjoy

Budweisei!

TAKE HER
in

STYLE
with FLOWERS

from

ANHEUSER.BUSCH, INC. "
SI.10Ul5, MO. NEWARK, N. J.

353-3

1

STAG CREAM

REX

HAIR TONIC

ALARM CLOCK

39c

.Reg.
$2.79

. . . . . . .-.. .:. . . 2~3q

REX..RAY

SPONTEX

SINGLE STOVE

HOSIERY

. . . :. _._. . ~. ._._. 3.1 q

2 PRICE
.'

~

~!i~: _
............_ ............. J9c

STATIONERY BARGAINS
Cascade Playing Cards ...................... ~ ............................... 47c
Air Mail Envelopes (3 packs) ........................ _................... 27(;

'.

STAG

HAIR OIL

~:;.n;;~ ._...................... 37c
CARA NOME

LIPSTICKS
Reg.
'.
$1.10 ea. ~ .................. _..

55C

~

D.,..,,reamer}
,490

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES ,

UpcilU' In~'.

Bicycle. Fa. Itboot. Ski,
Motor, Rail. Also Latin
America. West. Orient.

-

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE
for parties and fear
.round "ear
tndian Mocea.....
.nd Aeceoori.

Wash
Dry

•

t. ...tch

At Popul.r "ric. 2802 Cent.
Ave.
.'

Open

Your TI'ouer Agellt or
SI.d••1I Inl.lnQrI ...1
',ml Allltlali ••
313GIOnT~ 1M! FRANCISCO 2 • DO 2·5279

Til_a,..

ttll. p.•• ,

4815 eeatral Bait

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Acrou fro.. Hiland Theatn

!~~ces ..:..............._....... 55c

SASSER~SRBXAL£ DRllGS

2120 CENTRAL E

PH. 3-4446

ON THE TRIANGLE

Services in churches throughout
the city.
USCF Observance of UniverSal
Day of Prayer for Students, Miss
Patty Stewart and Mr. James Duff
in charge, 3 :30 to 5 :15 p.m. at the
Central Methodist Church Chapel.
Two officials of the AmeIjcan
Council on Pharmaceutical Education are rounding out today a routine periodic "re·examination" of
the University College of Pharmacy.
They are Drs. T. C. Daniels, dean
of the University of California College of Pharmacy, and' Melvin W.
. Green, director of educational Telations for the ACPE.

The United States Civil Service
Commisison has announced an examination for Student Aid Trainees
for filling positions in the fields of
chemistry, physics, mathematics,
metallurgy, and engineering. The
positions pay $2960 and $3175 a
year and are located in various Federal agencies in Washipgton, D. C.,
and vicinity.
.'
To qualify, applicants must pass
a written test and be college sophomores or juniors whose major study
is in one of the fields listed above.
Further information and application forms may be secured at many
post offices throughout the country
and from the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Washingtgn 25, .D. C.
Applications will be accepted by the
United States Civil Service Commission until further notice. However, the first written test will be
" held on March 27, 1954. and applicants wishing to be scheduled for
that test must have their applica.
tions on file not later than March
2,1954.

-------

. CREMES

ALL AT THE UNIVERSIT..Y1S LEADING DRUGGIST!
•

.

(aU

........

172. Centrai B,

,, ,

Civil Service Test
Slated for March
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EUROPE. 60

OKIE JOE1S

The Rockl)feller Foundation will
furnish funds to establish an American Studies Center Kyoto, Japan.

SUNDAY

Today

.!unces ..........................
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. Best Plaee of
All to
Meet the GRl'II
ill at

ADVENTURE 21., Yen;=='
~

'~

~

SATURDAY

and Everytbing to Keep
Your Shoes Looking Right

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

"

Phi Gamma Nu ac'tive meeting,
Miss Jeannette Swillum in charge,
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30
to 7 :15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Phi Sigma. meeting, Dr. E. F.
Castetter in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in
Room 107, Biology Bldg.
UNM Dames Club Bridge Session,
Mrs. R. A. Harris in charge, 7:30
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Anthropology'Club meeting, Mr.
John Tripplehorn in charge, 8 p.m.
in Room 157, Administration Bldg.
Kappa Alpha Mu meeting, Mrs.
Nadine Moriarty in charge, 8 p;m,
in Room 212, Journalism Bldg.

Phi Gamma Nu, honor!lry 'business sorority for women, celebrated
their Founder's Day Feb. 17 with
a dinner at Desert Inn. Vergill
Abeyta, mistress of ceremonies of
the KGGM Women's Club of the
Air, spoke on "Traffic Directoring
and Script Wdting" as used in ra·
dio and television production.

••..... ...

~~

Film Society of the-University
of New Mexico Movie: "SO LONG
AT THE FAIR" (British), Mr. Mel.
vin Firestone in charge, 7 and 9
p.m. in Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
KING OF HEARTS DANCE
sponsored by Awa, Miss Mary K.
Eubank in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock
in the Student Union ballroom. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard V. Mathany, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Poore, chaperons.

for

.m",

Gym.

j

Honorary Lauds Founder

FRIDAY

OFFERS YOU·

Far tull Inrormatlon c:onlad ,our nearest

. Home Economics Cl\lb meeting,
Miss Norene Millerin charge, 4 p.m.
in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Mortar Board meeting,Miss
Julie Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 7, St\ldent Union Bldg.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty J!lne
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in R.oom 14,

Prizes totaling $50,000, topped by
a ~5000 cash grand prize and two
Chevrolet Corvettes ~lPort cars,
highlight the 1954 "Folks Al'e Fun"
photography contest, spollsored by
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. This
year's contest offers amateur pho.
tographers of all ages a chance at
It jackpot of 1501 prizes.
Also included in the prizes arc
two cash awards of $1000 each, two
27-inch Sylvania television consoles,
~l1,OOO in U. S. Savings Bonds,50
Sylvania radio clocks and ~7000 in
photo supplies.
To assure each am!lteur an equal
opportunity, the contest will be run
iri two divisions-"Young Folks" for
contllstants under the age of 18
and "Grown-Ups" for ages 18 and

up. Duplicate prizes-750 inl)ach
division-will be awarded. and entries in both divisions will be eli.
gible for the $5000 cash grand prize.
The "Folks Are Fun" contest is
open to anyone living in the United
States or its possesions eXcept employes of Sylvania, its advertising
agencies, photolamp dealers and
their families, and profesisonal pho.
tographel·s.
The contest opens Feb. 17 and
clQses Apdl 30. Winners will be announced .in July. Entry blanks can
be obtained at photo shops, drug
stores, hardware or speci!llty stores.

Phi Gamma Nu rush party, Miss
Jeannette Swillum in charge, 4:30
to 5 :30 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Department of Chemistry Party,
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer in charge, 8 to
12 o'clock in Bldg. T-20 lounge. Dr.
and Mrs. John F. Suttle and Mr•.
and Mrs. Milton Kahn, chaperons.

$1.90

,

"

•

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES
o

Weekly
Program

l

When you ~now your beer
. . ·rrs SOU.NO TO -eE -SUO

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

FOR A

Labor Day in 1985 will f!ln on a
Monday.

$50,000 Is Offered
In Photo Contest

FEBRUARY 15 TO 21, 1954
THURSDAY

Vic Vet says
ABOUT YOUR 61 INSURANGE!

geologists on "The United Statea
Coast !lnd Geodetic Survey and
Alaska."
.
The meeting wilJ be held in room
122 in the geology building !lnd all
interested persons are inVited to
attend.

u:~'. HAWAllnr~
SEVEN ,oa
! WEEKS ONLY
•

$504
Plus $44 Tax

II~IH HOWARD
TGURl
tH!
tOUR

ANNUAL
.sWON

ORIGINAl,

.All UlaU51VI ,.OOIAM

'or Information, con."It
Alice ~o Davidsoll
Marron Hall
Phone 7-9296

.J
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He's a Bombardment Officer, •• in full control ofthe plane
over the target area ••• the Air Force Officer who "lowers
the boom" on the enemy.

THE still of the night-high above a sleeping American
city-an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter ~f
seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the all'•
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the
Air Force F·94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
-the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job.
N

What the Aircraft Observer gets
He earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the

eyes, ears, and brains of America's Number Oneftying team.

What ;s the Aircraft Observer?

What it talees 10 be an Aircraft O"'erve,.

He's a Radar Officer ..• employing an all seeing eye that
penetrates where human sight fails.

The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limbj keen of mind,
and above all, must have the determination to be the best.
"

He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer ... knoWing everything there is to know about his plane ••• keeping
it fit for the sides and ready for action.

To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,
between 19 and 26~ years old, and a high school graduate.
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you
stay in college and graduate before yoy apply. Then you,
He's a Navigation Officer •. , plotting his plane's course
• • • with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight. " too, can be one of the best ••• as an Aircraft Observer•

..................... ..............., ..................
~

,

WHERE TO Grr MORE DrrAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Seleclion Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting OIRe.,•
Or wrile 10: Aviation Cadet, Headquarterl,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, p. C.
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Albuquerque Theatre Reviews,

Reel Reviews

by bave Sanchez
For those hardy souls whose ethical concepts are of a changeable
nature, and who might enjoy some
movie faro which" though hardly
immorlll, is not quite cricket, the
Lobo is where to proceed.
Here is showing the 1atest eScapade of Britain's contribution to
great comedy stars, Alec Guineas.
"The Captain's Paradise" is the
title, al)d though not quite as good
as Guiness' previous offerings, it
still will outpoint any current
American comedies.
The story concerns itself with the
solution of a fundamental problem
of the human male, viz, how to
combine the qualities of humble domesticity and sensual appeal in one
mate.
Going, on the premise thilt it's all
relative anyway, we find that instead of seeking'! these two opposed
qUalities in one mate, why not have
two wives, each possessing 'one of
these tempers 1 The logic may. be
hazy, but the movie is not, and for
the appeal of the nomadic type it
takes place in the balmy Mediterranean to boot.
However, the gods must laugh
last and it is a continual struggle
on the part of our hero to 'keep
wife A (sexy) from wishing she
was more like wife B (domestic)
A scene trom the "Long, Long 'l'railer," now showing at, the State Theatre. and vice versa. Whether or not he
•
•
succeeds would be spoiling the
Desi Armit lost the 'diamondThe family fled to Miami, Fla. movie, so I shall refrain from saystudded silver spoon of his early [,They rented a' barn and started ing more in these'regards.
Guineas offers a superb characyears and found that if he wanted what is today 'the Pan-American
to cat he had to earn his bread" Iwporting and Exporting ,Corp. terization of the sly merchant capboard and jam-with his qands. To- Arnaz drove a truck whose tires tain, and' tlon't be dismaye'd beday, as the Desi Arnaz who "loves were held together with adhesive cause Yvonne de Carlo is featured;
she can't speak English very well,
Lucy," he has that silver spoon tape.
back.
He also played a guitar for $6 a which adds a tremendous boost to
acting ability.
And Hollywood has both Lucy night, organized a rhumba band, herThe
supporting cast is excellent,
and Desi. They're the co-stars of was spotted by Xavier Cugart and and
true
form the British movie
M-G-M's hilarious comedy, "The joined the latter's orchestra. When makers to
add a surprise ending.,
Long, Long Trailer," now showing A1.'Ilaz sl,lbsequently introduced the . which
is more than appropriate.
Conga to Broadway, Producer
at the State Theatre.
Don't
expect
belly laughs (usually
George
Abbott
signed
him
to
star
Born in Santiago, Cuba, Desiderio
they're
slapstick,
anyway), but
Alberto Arnaz y de Acha III was in "Too Many Girls." It was the know that throughout
the picture
film,
version
of
this
'
literally ushel'ed into the world on a
you'll never stop chuckling and this
satin pillow1 but at 16 he was thankis one sign of good, comical satire.
iul for a joo cleaning bird (,:ages in
Alec Guiness is the only actor that
Dorm President Named
Miami Beach.
it full justice, and he does
His father was Mayor of SantiGlenn Thornton, a freshman irom can give
in his always inimitable style.
ago for nine years and a statue Carrizozo, last night was elected this
erected in his honor still stands in president of Mesa Vista dormitory It's at the Lobo.
the public square. His grandfather for the spring semester. Thornton
was a famous Major, who rode with is in the College of Arts and Sci- Minerva Club Will Serve
Teddy Roosevelt at San Juan Hill.
ences. Other dormitory officers will
The Cuban Revolution in 1933 be chosen later.
The mothers' organization of
catapulted t)1e family into a maelSAE, the Minerva club, will serve
a spaghetti dinner Sunday night
strom of terror. Overnight their Here's to you, my dear, .
property was confiscated; a dairy And to the dear that's not here, my from 6 to 7 at the chapter house,
farm which yielded 600 gallons of
dear;
1811 Mesa Vista NE.
milk per day was wiped out. Desi But if the dear that's not here, my
Mrs: Pete MatteucCi heads the
dear,
and hIS mother were smuggled from
dinner committee.
their ancestral home 10 minutes be- Were here my dear,
The cost per persons will be $1.60
iore it was bumed to the ground.
I'd not be drinking to you, my dear. , and everyone is invited.
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NOW

THRU
WEDNESDAY
FEATURE
12:30 - 2:16- 4:12-6:08
8:04 -10:00

NOW/

TilRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00-4:00-6:00
8:00-10:00

NOW

THRU
TUESDAY

f

FEATURE
12:26 - 2:50 - 5:14
7:37-10:02

Rallycom Officers Picked
For Second Semester
Officers for, the spring semester
were elected by Rallycom Wednesday at a meeting in Mitchell hall.
Peggy Testman was named president of the organization. Other officers are Ann Gray, vice president;

. Janet Barnes, recording secretary;
Susan Weitzel, corresponding secJ;etary; and Dorothy Thornton,
treasurer.
COl'ky Morris was elected rally
chaiI'll}an; Shirley Shehan, publicity
chairman; Dottie Harroun, po~ter
chairman; and Nancy Vann and
Connie Giomi, Student Ilenate representa tives.

Feature 1 :48 -

BALL· ARNAZ
ONE LONG,
LONG
LOVE AND
LAUGH
LARK!
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FIGHTING WILD!
LOVING, WILD!

NEW
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Only 10Per Cent
Of Student Body
Votes on Changes

Special Added Attraction
,

. JOEL McCREA '
YVONNE DE CARLO
CARTOON -NEWS
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CARTOON - NEWS

"MERRY WIVES OF
WINDSOR"
Overtllrein CinemaScope
CARTOON - NEWS

"GILBERT AND' SULLIVAN"
In Color by Technicolor
ROBERT MORLEY
MAURICE EVANS
EILEEN HERLlE

In the spring, Whistler Marietta
Woodruff goes to the birds.
"It's just natural talent," she
says and slle is flexing her larynx
awaiting the arrival of the noisiest
and busiest of all harbingers~birds.
Spring is the season Marietta
loves best because she can get in
hours of singing-or rather whistling - with her fine feathered
friends.
,
She understands the language of
the birds, too. They speak, says she,
the same idiom as people and proceeded to demonstrate how the eastern quail says "Bob White," the
western quail "Chicago," and the
pigeon coos "Oh, look at the coo."
The wren goes "tit, tit, tit" and
the dove says plainly "lup-a-luttle,"
while the Chick-A-Dee egotistically
pronounces his own name over and
over again.
, Miss Woodruff, a senior in elementary education at the UniverCont. on Page 3

USCF, tQ Spo~sor
Church Conclove

Some non-credit classes offered
for semeilter II by the CommunitY
Evening College catiriot be. continued unless the enrollment increases sufficiently.
The courses are: teclmica1:writlng, Monday night; slide rule, Tilesday night; figure drawing and folklore of the Southwest, Wednesday
night; general erafts, Thursday
night.
,.
,
These course!! are open to both
students on campus and townsP!!llpIe. Students can still register Monday thro:ugh Friday from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. and from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m,.
ana Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12
noon in room 208, Administration
building.

STARTING TUESDAY

Comes Spring,
Girl Whistles
Like the Birds

Twelve amendments to the student constitution were passed by a
large majority in the balloting Fri_
day in the SUB lobby. Less than
10 per cent of eligible student
voters cast a ballot.
Seven 'of the proposed amendments applied to the post of Student Body vice-president. These
amendments created. the post, set
up two-semester residence and 46credit-hour requirements, and defined the activities of the office,
These activities include acting as
president of the Senate with no vote
except in an equally divided situation, and enforcing student legislation. He will also be a member
of the Student Council. ,
The most important amendment
voted in on Friday calls for replacing the Hare system of voting with
a preferential ballot type of election. The latter system involves a
reverse order point method of
counting ballots after the voters
have indicated their preferences in
numerical order. The positions on
the Council will be filled by descending order of total points. ,
. Another amendment· allows for
the filling by special election of a
seat vacated because of disability
or resignation.
Election of the Student ,Body
Members ilf 'tile U~iteJ StUdent
president and "Vice~presiaent by
Australian ballot is provided for Christian Fellowship - will, hold a
in another amendment. This is ili mid-winter conference in Sahta Fe
contrast to the preferential type of this week-mIa, i~ was disclosed 'by
ballot to be \tiled for Studel!t Couti- Gilder Gray, chairman of t11e plan.
iling' committee for the conference.
cil membersliip.
A 'lame-duc~' amendment was The theme for tlie conclave ,iii "An
passed cidling for the Senate ses- Intelligent Faith for 'Significant
. .
sion to begin: 'on the second Fridar Living Today."
Therman Harris, Methodist minof the academic year. Thia same
amendment specifies that the Sen- ister from Tucumcari; will be p;tinate mar not act upon permanent cipal speaker at the conference. DislegislatIon other 'than confirmation cussion groups and worship services
of appointments made by the' Stu. have heen plann~d. The group will
dent Body president at their firllt leave Albuquerque Saturday morning and '(eturn by Sunday evening.
meeting.
The 36 UNM students attending
An "anti-pocket-veto" pleasure
was also passed calling for auto- the conference will be accommomatic passage of any b,ill which, dated in Santa: Fe homes during
following presentation to the presi~ their stay in the iitate capital.
Thur\lday night's supper forum
dent, shall not be signed by the latw1ll feature Dr. Russell K. Seigler,
ter within 10 days.
'
Another amendment passed in director of the placement bureau,
Friday's voting defines the organl- who Will speak on "Achieving ,a
zation of the Student Council as Mature Mind." Supper will be
being composed of the Student Body served at 6:30 in building T-20, with
president, vice-president, and 11 the talk following.
Janet Barnes and Herb Nations
other members.
The total vote amounted to 228. will lead the noon-time informal
The amendments passed by an 'worship this week on Monda}",
average majority of 206 to 2a,with Wednesday and Friday at 12:30 In
a variation of plus-or-minus 6 votes Sub 6.
on different measures.

Community College
Lacks Enrollment

,

NEW

a~sity

10 ~ompete

7 :51 ~ 9 :49

3 :45 -''5 :53 -
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"The Voice of

Free Parking- •
Lots for,
Hiland Patrons

NOW
OPEN 1 P.M.

A
Thrill 10 I New
Gre.tne.. Entertainment'

One Star

JIM'S GEMS
No, tJtanks, I'm
. initiated.

Koskovich Reigns
As King O'f Hearts;
Shaffer '54 Jack

Music Artists
Give Program;
Public Invited

The University String Workshop, directed by Kurt Fl'ederick,
will be presented in a concert toChuck Koskovich was crowned morrow night lit 8 :15 in the science
King of Ilearts for 1964 in front of lecture hall on the UNM campus.
more than 600 people Saturday
The program will include: Ornight. George Shaffer was named chestra Quartet in F major by Carl
Jack of Hearts at the annual King Stamitz, Church Cantata No, 82 by
of Hearts dance.
Johann ~ebastian Bach, Concerto
Koskovich is a senior in business in D Minor by V1valdl, and the
administration, a member of the Piano Concerto in F flat major by
stUdent council, a football letterman W. A. Mozart.
.and a member of Kappa Sigma fraAssisting artists will be Diti
ternity.
Mitchell, piano student of Prof.
Shaffer, the SAE candidate, is a George Robert, and John Large,
senior business administration mao voice student of Prof. Jane Snow.
jor, treasurer of the student counBesides the large group in the
cil, member of Khatali, past presi- ),'egular
Saturday morning String
dent of SAE, and is listed in "Who's Workshop,
the aSSisting string artWho in American Colleges."
will be George Fenley, Jo MarThe AWS president, Barbara ists
Cunningham, presented trophies to. garet Gore, Mr. Frederick, Jack
Stephenson and Walter Keller at
the winning candidates.
the
piano.
Winners in the campus Heart
The program is (lpen to the public
Fund, drive were named by Sam
Sugg, Heart Sunday chairman. Sig- with no charge for admission, Mr.
ma Alpha Epsilon topped the fra- Frederick said.
ternity division, followed by Sigma
Chi and Kappa Sigma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma finished in
front of the other campus sororities. Chi Omega was second, and
Alpha Chi Omega took third place.
Trophies Were awarded the winners.
More than $1600 was collected on
campus during the Heart Fund
campaign, according to Edgar
Faust, eh!li~an (jf the Dernl\lillq
county dnve.
.
All newly enrolled Marine officer,
Mary Kay Eubank was in charge candidates will be required to serve
0:£ dance arrangements and Judy an extended period of active duty
Stermer superv~sed the decorations. lifter being commissioned; accord'irtg, to Major RayinQnd H. Spunler,
USMC, procurement officer at the
Naval ROTC Unit, University of
New Mexico.
Curren£ and future officer require'Nee~ed
ments of the Marine Corp make
Prospective pitchers and catchers do~i~able longer periods o~ ~ctive
for the 1964 Lobo baseball team Sel'Vlce for all newly commISSIoned
will have a: short meeting with :reserve officers. Major Spuhler said
' ,
Coach George Petrol tonight at 7:30 ihis week,
in Carlisle gymnasium.
'rhe Marine Corps has completed
Petrol urged all men who want plans to insure that a college .man
to try out for either. catcher 01.' Who enrolls in the Platoon Leaders
pitcher with this year's baseball class after July 1, 19M, will be re·
tell,m to attend tonight's session. He quired to serve three years (If active
also urged all newcomers inter!!sted commissioned service, instead of the
in playing ball to contact him in his pre~ent two-year tour.
Oarlisle gym office in the mornings
Officer Candidate course candibetween now' and March 1.
dates enrolled subsequent to Feb.
Regular practice will begin 1, 1964., are subject to this new
March I, with the first regularly policy change now. This new obligascheduled games set for March 26- tory active duty service does not
27 against Denver University here. apply for OCC and PLC eandidates
Last year's Lobo team won the Sky- who are currently enrolled or
line Conference Eastern division whose applications are awaiting aptitle, but lost a two-out-of-three proval; nllr does it apply to reserve
championship series to Utah.
officers now on active duty.

Morine Reserves
Extend Duty Time

Rurlers. Catchers
by Petrol

Financial Situation of Yugoslav People
Is Described by, Utton In Last ·of Series
(Editor's Note: This is ihe last in
a series. of three articles wtitten
from Yugoslavia where AI Utton
recently visited. UttOIl was Jast
.year's student body president and
is now a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
University in Englaitd.)

Bv AL UTTON

The financial situation of the peopI!! in YugoslaVia is. very bad. The
average worker makes about 8000
dinar per month ($26.60). When
translated hito purchasing power, it
is even more Jstal!'g!!.ting~ A month's
wages will buy a pair of sho~s or
--~----:six months wages will buy a suit
Mirage Jobs Available of
clothes, and the quality of thli
There are positions open on the goods is inferior.
Mirage business staff for interested
_\ woman in Belgrade told us that
students. Advertising experience is she made 6000 dinar a month. Her
not n~essary. Studentswlio are in•. room cost 10M and food 4000. She
terested may leave their names at needed a new coat, she said. "What
the ,Mitage office. Phone number am I to do-, drink fresh water,
7-8861, Extension 352. Students in. b.eathe iresh air, and sleep in the
terested in advertising, business, streets 1" Even in her plight she
photograPl1yand art. a~e espe~i!llly, was employed. Many are unemwanted. Somt! adverbslng posItIons ployed even in this Communist
receive a commission.
state.

Many. of the people receive
clothes from relatives in the United
States. Yugoslav soldiers receivehno
pay a.t all, but they are well clot ed
and fed .
For thelie same financial reasons,
marriage has become virtually nonexistent among the younger people.
It is economically impossible and
extremely improbable that they
could find a pace to live together.
A young fellow in Zagreb told UR,
"I am no closer to marriage at 26
than I was at the age of 1."
A formerly weU·to-do family in
,Sarajevo was ve:ry embarrassed
that they couldn't even offer us c~f
fee in their home. The father, a
well-known engineer with long experience, makes ahout $45 Pill
month. Their home, automobile, and
personal property had been confis.
'cated for the people. Their's was
one of the automobiles marked
"Narodna" or "People's" and ironically enough driveh only by the
high party members.
It must be borne in mind that
Yugoslavia was hit hard by the last
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lettermen Nome'
Top Sports Men;
Plan Dance Friday
,

The Letterman's club will hold jts
annual Vars~ty dance Friday night,
elect the 1964 V81'sity Girl, and
pl'esent awards to this year's outstanding UNM athletes.
Ten coeds are vying for the honor
of Varsity Gid this year. The winnel' will be chosen and presented
bi' the Letterman's club Fliday
night in the Student U nioTi baU.
room during tilB dance.
V81'sity Girl candidates are Beverly Jean ICulczy, La Salle, Ill., a
sophomore representing the Alpha
Chi Omegas; Marjorie Stoops, lin
Albuquerque junior, Chi Omega;
Shirley> Wall, sophomore, KapPa
Alpha Theta from Albuquerque;
Frances Amacker, sophomore from
Albuquerque.
Barbara Fee, sophomore from
Novato, Calif., representing Alpha
pelta Pi; Cleta 'Honeyman, sophomore from Albuquerque, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Joan Cook, sophomore, Town ClUb. Albuquerque;
Carmen Roth, junior from Texico,
N. M.; Lue Low, junior from Hobbs,
and Ann Gray, sophomore, Albuquerque.
U.NM Letterman's club president
Ralph Matteucci will present. trophies to Larry White for football;
Danny Darrow, basketball; Sam
Suplizio, baseball; Ross Black,
track; Paul Butt, tennis: non Calkin!!, swimming, and Wendell Nelson ior golf.
Odie Wagner will furnish the
music for the dance, from 9-12.
Tickets are now on sale in the SUB.

Two AROTC Cadets

Visit Air Force Base
Two Air Force ROTC cadets'from
the University recently visited
ReIJse Air Force nase in Lubbock,
Tex., for three days.
Cadets Manuel Del Leano, an Albuquerque junior, and Charles
Rohde, an Artesia sophomorel were
selected ior the trip on the basis
of their outstanding ppsition within
the rank order system of the IOl!al
cadet corps at UNM, said Col. William M. Massengale, commander of
the local AFROTC unit.
The purpose of the tOIli' was to
give the cadets orientation into
"aviation cadet" life. They underwent 'flight training for three days,
attended reveille, coUrses in flight
operations, electronics, radar and
were taken on a two-hour training
flight.
Capt. Harry 'J., Williams, assistlint personnel and training officer iii
the University unit, accompanied
the cadets on their trill and Mrved
as liaison officer tor the visit.

Former U Student
Makss Solo Flight

war. Atl of the country's railroads,
highways, and bridgils wilre destroyed by the retreating Gernians.
Qvei' one and one-half million YugoNavy Ens. William Q. Glathe,
slavs were killed or about 1 in USN, Bon of . . Mrs. EJizaheth P.
every 11.
Glatlie of 8'18 College Menlo Park,
Tito's regime has done much to_ Calif., i'ecently compieted the iniward rebuilding the de~t'roye4. while tial phase. of his naval avaiation
at the same time trying to mOus- flight training.
tnalize. Some new housing projects
He flew foi the first timIJ Uneshave been built in Belgrade, Ljubl- 'corted by an instructor at the U. S.
jana, Sarajevo and Rijeka artdthe Na'lial AUxiliary Air Station, Corry
prime exhibits are new la-story Field, Pensacola, Fla.
skyscrapers crowned by the letters
Before. entering flight t.rainin.19 he
T-I-T-O.
attended the University of New
One thing that a person doesn't Mexico in Albuguerque, N. M.
forget when in Yugoslavia is the
Ens. Gillthe has learned the priomnipresence of the red star and mary principles of the control df
Tito's picture. You see it in every aircraft in flight, and with the succafe/every shop, and every hO,tel. cessful completion of his solo flight
A dIsplay in an art shop wouldbe has taken an important step .toward
eomposed of portraits of Tito, a i1is- winning his Navy "wings of gold!'
play in a book shop would be a biog_
His solo flight was made in thl!
ography of his life.
Navy's SNJ "Texan" trainer. BeEveryone hastens to admit that fore leaving Corry Field for more
conditions have improved ;,tremen-. advance training', Ens. Glathe will
dously since the break witn Russia receive instruction in precision air
and the Cominfornl. This makes one work along with his regular solo
CQnt. on Page 3
flights.

